
























Allmakes 4x4 Limited, 39 Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 4RT, United Kingdom www.lrparts.co.uk

when quality counts

Choice, quality and unique parts symbolise our product offering to our partners throughout the world.
We work with people who understand that quality counts when you are maintaining Land Rovers.

genuine Land Rover parts

Allmakes is an authorised parts distributor for Land Rover Ltd and, as such, has access to all the facilities that

any other dealer anywhere in Europe will have. This means that Allmakes can provide its customers with a full

range of genuine Land Rover parts at competitive prices.

original equipment parts

In order to offer our partners a high quality alternative to genuine parts Allmakes has forged relationships with

companies that supply Land Rover factories throughout the world. We ensure that OEM parts are offered at

attractive prices. Where possible, these are supplied in OEM image but if this is not available they are classified

as Allmakes OE.

premium quality replacement parts

For fast moving parts, or for those that fit older vehicles, Allmakes understands the needs for its partners to

have competitive offerings. To meet this demand Allmakes secures about 66% of its replacement parts from

European suppliers, many of which supply to our unique specifications. Allmakes prides itself on offering the

highest quality of replacement parts in our Industry.

Terrafirma

To meet the demands of off-roading Land Rover vehicles, Allmakes has developed a unique and exciting range of

products marketed under the Terrafirma brand. These products are unique to this Company and have been specifically

engineered to enhance the user’s off-road capability and experience. The range covers everything you will need to

personalise your vehicle, from engine performance power plugs all the way through to remote reservoir shock absorbers.

accessories

Land Rovers have always offered their owners the opportunity to personalise their vehicles to meet their own

specific requirements. Allmakes has sourced accessories from manufacturers such as Warn, Superwinch, Mantec

and Exmoor Trim as well as having its own unique every-day range of products. These products are promoted

through high quality marketing material both in published and web formats.

exmoor trim

Allmakes 4x4 are a recognised distributor of Exmoor Trim products. We find the Exmoor Trim range of Hoods, Seats and

interior Trim compliments our extensive selection of parts and accessories perfectly and at a quality that exceeds our

expectations. And when you consider that Allmakes 4x4 are the only supplier to have been awarded an ISO9001:2000

certification for “Storage, supply and delivery of genuine, original and replacement spare parts and accessories for vehicles

manufactured by Land Rover.”, you should be reassured that quality is our top priority.

Allmakes 4x4 is one of the world’s leading independent suppliers of parts and accessories for
Land Rover vehicles. The Company employs over 140 people at several owned facilities
throughout the world that supply customers in 54 countries on 6 continents.
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Est. 1988

Tel: 01733 380687
Email: exmoortrim@neneoverland.co.uk
www.neneoverland.co.uk
Nene Overland, Manor Farm, Ailsworth, Peterborough PE5 7AF

The ONLY Exmoor trim dealer who:
� sells over 300 new and used Land Rovers every year;
� specialises in complete vehicle rebuilds and refurbishment;
� builds bespoke soft top defenders;
� builds high performance Land Rovers for road, rally, expedition
and overland use around the world;

� always has 100 plus vehicles in stock for sale;
� specialises in worldwide vehicle sales, left or right hand drive
from 1948 to new; and

� continually supplying vehicles at home and abroad, building all
kinds of Exmoor Trim upgrades to enhance comfort, practicality
and style for our customers worldwide.

Call, email or visit our website today and enjoy our passion and

experience for all things Exmoor Trim and Land Rover.

Nene Overland
One stop Exmoor Trim specialist

Buy online
or telephone
01733 380687

Hannibal Safari expedition
roof racks, tents and awnings.

Est. 1988 Est. 1988

� Onlinemail order shop
� Dedicatedshowroom
� Runby4x4enthusiasts
� Worldwideexport specialist
� Onestopshop–service,
parts, vehicle sales

� Expeditionvehiclessales/build
� Roof tent, safari equipment
specialist

www.rooftent.co.uk
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For information on your nearest stockist of Bearmach Parts and Accessories please visit our website or email us at bearmach@bearmach.com
HEAD OFFICE: (no retail enquiries) Unit 5, Pantglas Industrial Estate, Bedwas, Caerphilly, CF83 8GE. Tel: +44 (0)29 20 856 550

RETAIL ENQUIRIES: 02920 396 009 www.bearmach.com

Make sure you get your FREE copy by calling into your local BEARMACH distributor
or visit our website and go to the mailing list section to register your interest

Over 180 pages of
very desirable

accessories to
enhance and improve

your Land Rover.

The catalogue includes 352 new
products and new sections for:

� Service Kits    � Diagnostics
� Towing           � Warning & Safety

� Differentials    � Alloy Wheels
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OEC International is the fastest 

growing specialist off road and

commercial vehicle preparation

business in Europe. We set the

standard  across the industry.

We are the UK distributors of 

TJM products and we supply &

manufacture high quality

accessories and products for all

makes & models of 4x4 vehicles.

We prepare both recreational

and commercial vehicles and

offer accurate, straightforward

advice gained through a

lifetime of experience.

www.OECinternational.com
info@OECinternational.com

Broadway Road, Kingsteignton,
Newton Abbot, TQ12 3PJ. UK

United Kingdom

01626 356555tel:

www.OECinternational.no
info@OECinternational.no

Midtunlia 13, 5224 Nesttun,
Bergen, Norway.

468 19 430tlf:

Norway

www.OECinternational.com

4x4 Products & Accessories
OEC supply and manufacture high quality accessories 
and products for all makes and models of 4x4 and 
are the UK distributor of TJM products. We a;sooffer 
professional custom fabrication with  workmanship 
guaranteed to meet the rigours of all off-roading 

Off Road Preparation
Everyone off-roads for the same reason - pleasure. From 
the occasional greenlane to the serious 'Challenge' 
competitor, OEC offers off-road vehicle preparation 
services to suit. We dispel the myths, advise you on 
what you really need and what really works

Overland Preparation
Our outstanding reputation for overland vehicle 

preparation is due to building vehicles the correct way. 
From the initial planning to the written quotation, for 
part or full vehicle preparation we will work with you 

all the way. No hidden costs or unofficial short cuts

OEC Land Rover Trim Shop
OEC are authorised distributors for the complete product 

range from Exmoor Trim including seating, retrim kits, 
hoods, hood sticks, floor matting and interior trim. Buy 

online securely via our new OEC Land Rover Trim Shop or 
contact us direct. Local, national and worldwide shipping

The  Azalai
When you buy an ‘Azalai’ you buy an overland vehicle 
offering total comfort but still maintaining all of the 

vehicles’ off road functions and capabilities. The 
conversion is very lightweight - weighing only 600g 
fully kitted - but ultra-tough and durable across all 

terrain and in all environments. Designed to fit inside a 
shipping container means it is still usable every day and 
agile enough for the city or savannah. They are built for 

longevity: an advanced vacuum moulded composite 
exterior body  is extremely strong and possesses 

excellent insulation properties, keeping you cool in the 
desert and warm in the arctic. Models are available for 
the Land Rover Defender, Toyota Land Cruiser and Iveco 

Massif - demountable option coming soon!!
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